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Cytological screening using the Pap-smear led to a remark-
able reduction of the mortality of cervical cancer. However,
due to subjective test criteria it is hampered by poor inter-
and intra-observer agreement. More reproducible assays are
expected to improve the current screening and avoid unnec-
essary medical intervention and psychological distress for
the affected women. Cervical cancer arises as consequence
of persistent high risk papillomavirus (HR-HPV) infections.
Expression of two viral oncogenes, E6 and E7, in epithelial
stem cells is required to initiate and maintain cervical carcino-
genesis and results in significant overexpression of the cellu-
lar p16INK4a protein. Since this protein is not expressed in
normal cervical squamous epithelia, screening for p16INK4a
over-expressing cells allows to specifically identify dysplastic
lesions, and significantly reduces the inter-observer disagree-
ment of the conventional cytological or histological tests.
Progression of preneoplastic lesions to invasive cancers is
associated with extensive recombination of viral and cellu-
lar genomes which can be monitored by detection of papil-
lomavirus oncogene transcripts (APOT assay) derived from
integrated viral genome copies. Detection of integrated type
oncogene transcripts points to far advanced dysplasia or in-
vasive cancers and thus represents a progression marker for
cervical lesions. These new assays discussed here will help
to improve current limitations in cervical cancer screening,
diagnosis, and therapy control.

1. Introduction

1.1. Cytological screening for cervical cancer

Cervical cancer is still the second most frequent neo-
plasm in women world wide [1]. There are about
450 000 new cases each year which cause death of

about 250 000 women annually, mostly in develop-
ing countries [2]. Cytological staining of simple cer-
vical smears was developed by George Papanicolaou
(Pap-smear) in the 1930’s [3] and its introduction in
population wide screening programs in most industri-
alized societies led to a remarkable reduction of the
incidence and mortality of cervical cancer [4]. In pa-
tients with suspicious smears, biopsies are taken from
dysplastic epithelial regions to establish a histopatho-
logical diagnosis which then guides further treatment
options [5]. In fact, up to now, there is no other com-
parable diagnostic or therapeutic intervention which
reduced the mortality of any neoplastic disease to a
comparable extent. Despite these convincing achieve-
ments, this screening approach is hampered by highly
subjective morphologicalparameters and low inter- and
intra-observer agreement, particularly in the interpreta-
tion of low-grade lesions in both cytology and cervical
biopsies [6–8]. This leads to many repeated tests, over-
and undertreatment, and significant emotional distress
for the affected patients, as well as high unnecessary
costs for the health care providers [9,10]. The reduc-
tion of cervical cancer mortality is thus achieved by
accepting many repeated tests and eventually unneces-
sary treatment in many women with suspicious equiv-
ocal screening tests. A more objective screening test
based, for example, on a specific biomarker which was
only expressed in dysplastic cervical epithelia but not
in normal non-transformed cervical cells, would allow
unambiguous identification of dysplastic cells. Conse-
quently, this would result in reduction of costs spend for
unnecessary surgical intervention, and in psychological
distress from screening and unnecessary treatments.

2. High risk human papillomaviruses as causative
agents of cervical cancer

Many lines of evidence clearly demonstrated that
persistent infections with high risk group human papil-
lomaviruses (HR-HPV) are essential but not exclusive
prerequisites for the initiation of cervical carcinogen-
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of cervical carcinogenesis. HR-HPV infections are usually self-limited and resolve spontaneously. Only few
persist and induce a dysplastic lesion. With progressing genetic alterations of the HR-HPV infected cells, increasing levels of the HR-HPV
oncogenes E6 and E7 are expressed, which results in increasing expression of the p16INK4a protein (see also Fig. 2). Additional genomic
alterations finally result in integration of the viral genome and high level expression of the E6-E7 oncogenes encoded by integrated viral genome
copies. This can be monitored with the APOT assay (see Fig. 3).

esis [11]. In fact, depending on the age group more
than 20 percent of the female population are infected
with human papillomaviruses in the genital tract [12]
(Fig. 2), only very few of whom will eventually de-
velop persistent infections and subsequently cervical
dysplasia. There is good evidence that most asymp-
tomatic HPV-infections as well as early dysplastic le-
sions (CIN 1) regress spontaneously [13] and even
among the advanced CIN 2/CIN 3 lesions it is esti-
mated that most persist or regress and that only very few
progress to invasive cancer [14]. Since almost all cervi-
cal cancers however, harbour HR-HPV genomes [15],
this suggests that HR-HPV infections constitute an ini-
tial key event in cervical carcinogenesis, but additional
secondary genetic events are required for the progres-
sion to dysplasia or invasive cancers [16] (Fig. 1).

3. Expression of the HR-HPV oncogenes E6-E7 is
required to induce and maintain cervical
dysplasia and cancer

Progression of cervical dysplasia to advanced stages
or invasive cancers is linked to increasing genetic in-

stability. This is reflected by many chromosomal aber-
rations [16] and requires the expression of two papil-
lomavirus oncogenes, E6 and E7, which in “normal”
HR-HPV infected lesions is highly suppressed by in-
tracellular control mechanisms [17]. Loss of this in-
tracellular control of viral gene expression permits the
expression of viral oncogenes. Due to their inhibition
of various cellular cell cycle regulators this results in a
significant reduction of control functions of the G1/S-
phase transition in the cell cycle, presumably allowing
cells to enter the S-phase without prior proof-reading
of their genomes and thus accumulation of mutations
in the respective daughter cells [18–20]. Enhanced ex-
pression of the viral oncogenes is directly linked to the
cell kinetics of HR-HPV transformed cells and reduc-
tion of the activity of the viral oncogenes, results in re-
duced cell growth and loss of the neoplastic properties
of cervical cancer cells [21–23].

4. P16INK4a as biomarker to highlight cells which
express the viral oncogenes E6 and E7

Expression of the viral oncogenes in epithelial stem
cells of the uterine cervix is thus the critical gate keeper
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Fig. 2. a) Immunohistochemical staining of a high grade cervical intraepithelial neoplasia with the anti-p16INK4a monoclonal antibody E6H4
(MTM Laboratories AG, Heidelberg, Germany). b) Immunocytochemistry of cytospin preparations of cervical cells collected with a cytobrush
using the anti-p16INK4a monoclonal antibody E6H4 (MTM Laboratories AG, Heidelberg, Germany).

event in cervical carcinogenesis. It was therefore rea-
sonable to assume that monitoring for the expression
level of the viral oncogenes in epithelial stems might be
a suitable biomarker for dysplastic cells. However, due
to many technical obstacles it was not possible to estab-
lished robust and simple clinical applicable assays. We
therefore set out to identify appropriate cellular surro-
gate markers, which reflect the expression of the viral
oncogenes in infected epithelial stem cells. Surpris-
ingly, among many markers tested, high levels of the
p16INK4a gene product could be identified in almost
all dysplastic cervical lesions by a new set of highly
specific monoclonal antibodies [24,25], whereas it was
not expressed in squamous epithelial and endocervical
cells of the lower genital tract and only few restricted
endometrial epithelia. This highly restricted expression
pattern in normal epithelia and the strong and increas-
ing overexpression in dysplastic lesions of the cervix
suggested that using p16INK4a immunohistochemistry
indeed allows much more precisely to identify dysplas-
tic cells in biopsy samples or even cytological smears
(Fig. 2).

In an international assessment study we aimed to de-
fine the contribution of p16-based immunohistochem-
istry to decrease the interobserver variation in the inter-
pretation of histological slides obtained from cervical
biopsies or cones (Klaes et al., submitted). This study
revealed a significant discrepancy in the interpretation
of H&E stained slides of cervical biopsies. In partic-
ular, lesions classified as low or borderline dysplasia
showed the greatest discrepancies in the interpretation
among a panel of five expert gynecopathologists. Cor-
responding slides were stained with the p16INK4a spe-
cific monoclonal antibody. The interpretation of these
slides was much more uniform and revealed much less

interobserver disagreement. Thus, using p16INK4a
based immunohistochemistry significantly reduces the
discrepant interpretation of histological slides of dys-
plastic cervical lesions.

Using p16INK4a as primary screening test in cytol-
ogy and as specific stain in histology to identify dys-
plastic cells will clearly improve the quality of the con-
ventional diagnostic tests, however, it does not provide
information on the potential progression risk of the re-
spective cervical lesions. Thus, additional markers,
which allow to assess the potential progression risk of
cervical lesions would be clinically helpful to come to
definitive therapeutic recommendations.

5. Amplification of papillomavirus oncogene
transcripts (APOT) derived from integrated
viral genomes as progression marker for
advanced dysplasia and invasive cancers

Many dysplastic cervical lesions persist over month
and years and eventually spontaneously regress, and
only few progress over a short period of time to invasive
cancers. There are no morphological parameters which
would allow to predict this strikingly different biologi-
cal behaviour. From the clinical point of view, it would
be very helpful, if precise parameters would allow to
differentiate lesions which rapidly will progress from
those that still retain the capacity to regress. Enhanced
genetic instability reflected by more extensive recom-
bination of genomic fragments in a cancer cell or its
precursors is believed to provide an ample reservoir for
genetic flexibility. In HR-HPV associated lesions re-
combination of viral and cellular genomes is frequently
observed in advanced lesions and almost regularly in
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Fig. 3. a) Structure of HPV genomes, either in their episomal (left) or integrated form (right), and transcripts derived thereof. E6-E7 oncogene
transcripts are amplified by starting with a RT-PCR reaction using oligo dT linked primers ((dT)17-p3). The respective cDNA are subsequently
amplified using a specific primer linked to the oligo dT tail ((dT)17-p3) and E7 specific primers (p1, p2, p3). The protocol is described in detail
in [30]. Integrate derived transcripts differ either in lacking (type A) or containing E4 sequences (type B). Episomal or integrated transcripts
can be differentiated by size differentiation (Fig. 3(b)). b) Amplification of papillomavirus oncogene transcripts (APOT) from HPV16-positive
clinical samples of normal cervical epithelia, preneoplastic lesions (CIN I, II, III), and primary cervical carcinomas (CxCa). RT-PCR products
were separated on agarose gels. Note the consistent size of the amplimere in lanes 1–10 (episome derived transcripts) and different sizes of the
amplimeres in lanes 11–15 (integrate derived transcripts).

invasive cancers, whereas in early preneoplasia HR-
HPV genomes were usually found to persist as episo-
mal genomes [26]. Integration of viral genomes more-
over was shown to result in enhanced expression of vi-
ral oncogenes due to deregulated cellular control of the
viral oncogenes [27] as well as to enhanced stability
and consequently enhanced expression levels of the vi-
ral oncogenes [28,29]. Taken together, these findings
suggested that lesions which display integrated viral
genomes are at significantly higher risk for neoplas-

tic progression compared to those in which the viral
genome persists as extra-chromosomal episome.

A new RT-PCR based technique allows to identify
HR-HPV oncogene transcripts derived from integrated
viral genomes and thus to differentiate these from tran-
scripts derived from episomal viral genomes (amplifi-
cation of papillomavirus oncogene transcripts, APOT-
assay) (Figs 3(a) and (b)) [30]. Using this assay, “in-
tegrated type” HR-HPV oncogene transcripts were de-
tected in a prospective study in 5% of patients with
CIN 2 lesions, 16% of patients with CIN 3 lesions and
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85% of patients with invasive cervical cancers. These
data strongly suggest, that detection of integrated HR-
HPV oncogene transcripts point to advanced preneo-
plastic lesions or already invasive cervical cancers [30].
Patients with positive APOT assays therefore require
careful clinical work-up to locate and treat adequately
the underlying lesions. Moreover, from various pa-
tients, in whom positive APOT test results suggested
integrated viral genomes, repeated smears or biopsies
were obtained during follow-up visits after therapy. In
these patients clinical relapses could be predicted by
persisting positive APOT tests. Interestingly, in most
of these patients, identical APOT fragments were am-
plified. This indicates, that the integration site of the
viral genome was identical in both lesions and suggests
a common clonal origin of both lesions. Thus, it is rea-
sonable to assume that in these patients rather persist-
ing dysplastic cells caused the clinical relapse instead
of persisting HPV infections which caused repeated
transformation of new cell clones. The APOT assay
is therefore a valuable tool to monitor therapy efficacy
after surgical treatment of HR-HPV induced dysplasia
in the female lower genital tract and to precisely predict
clinical relapses after initial therapy.

6. Conclusions

The experimental dissection of the molecular path-
ways contributing to cervical carcinogenesis allowed to
predict potential new biomarkers which would improve
the cytological and histological diagnosis of cervical le-
sions. In particular overexpression of p16INK4a is reg-
ularly observed in cervical lesions induced by HR-HPV
infection, but absent in normal cervical epithelia or le-
sions induced by low risk HPV types. Implementing
staining with p16INK4a specific antibodies in cytology
and histology would clearly improve the inter- and in-
traobserver agreement and leads to less repeated tests
and avoids unnecessary further diagnostic or therapeu-
tic interventions. It therefore will presumably also lead
to significant cost reduction in cervical cancer screen-
ing. The detection of integrated HR-HPV genomes us-
ing the APOT assay points to advanced preneoplastic
lesions or invasive cervical cancers. It might prove as
useful parameter to better assess the progression risk of
cervical lesions and might help in the surveillance of
patients after therapy to predict relapses of the disease
much earlier than it is possible with the conventional
techniques.
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